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Sanskrit Alphabet Assignment
Instructions: Learn the alphabet by going through the letters, one at a time, on the Alphabet page of the 
webapp. Clicking on each letter will reveal its pronunciation, Devanāgarī script and Roman 
transliteration, and linguistic properties including voicing, aspiration, location, and more. On the Script 
page, you can learn different transliteration schemes by clicking on the checkboxes next to their names to 
compare them to each other. You can see as many or as few as you like at a time. Practice typing by going 
to the Transliteration Keyboard page – type any letter in the box and watch it transform automatically into 
Devanāgarī! You can also use the Latin keyboard to type diacritical marks on Roman letters. On the Write 
Devanāgarī page, you will find each letter with helpful arrows within it to learn how to write the letter. 
Then, you can practice writing on the writing pad directly underneath it! Finally, go to the Sūtras page to 
learn Pāṇini’s code for referring to groups of letters in single syllables.
